
   

Kaleidoscope of Colors! 
May 18, 2014, The Ritz Carlton 

 
Live Auction Chefs 

First Auction 
 

Daniel Carter and Steve Anderson, Northstar California 
Take your dining experience to elevated heights at Northstar California, high in the Sierra 
Nevada, with Dinner for Eight on the Zephyr Lodge Deck expertly prepared by Chef Dan 
and Chef Steve.  The evening will include stargazing led by our professional astronomer.  
Then, retreat to luxurious lodging accommodations in the Village at Northstar for Two 
Nights, compliments of Tahoe Mountain Resorts Lodging.  Wake rested and start the day 
right with a lavish in-room breakfast prepared by Northstar’s very own Chef Dan.  Top it all 
off with Golf for Eight on Northstar’s unique resort golf course, traversing through the 
forest and across the Martis Valley.  Get a taste of summer the Northstar way – The Way It 
Should Be!  
 

Sam Okamoto, Drunken Monkey, “Sushi, Tapas & Sake on The Lake” 
Chef Sam Okamoto will treat Eight Guests to a private culinary experience at stunning 
Stillwater Cove in Crystal Bay.  Upon arrival, guests will begin with a chauffeured ride 
down to the private lakeside restaurant at Stillwater Cove, where they will be greeted 
with a cocktail and hors d'oeuvres on the deck overlooking Lake Tahoe.  Paddleboards will 
also be provided for your enjoyment.  Guests will then be seated lakeside, with an 
extraordinary view and setting, where Chef Okamoto will prepare an exquisite meal 
expertly paired with wine and sake.  The event will be graciously hosted by Chris Ryman, 
and Andy & Alicia Barr.  Venue is available June through August of 2014, Sunday 
through Thursday evenings.  Date and time to be mutually agreed upon by hosts and 
guests. 
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Gary Bulmer, Scrumptious Affairs 
Dinner for Eight Guests in the winning bidder’s home in the Bay Area OR in the Lake 
Tahoe area.  If you have a boat or would like to charter a boat, Chef Gary is happy to 
prepare dinner on the water for an extra special afternoon or evening! Arrangements for 
dinner must be confirmed in advance with the chef and completed before May 2015. 

 

Douglas Dale, Wolfdale’s 
“Sailing & Dinner”  
In Loving Memory of our great friend, “Fro” Robert Frohlich; Wolfdale’s and Tahoe Sailing 
Charters have joined together to offer a very special night out for Eight Guests.  Join 
Captain Mike Pavel and Captain Jim Courcier in Tahoe City as you embark on an exquisite 
sail before a memorable dinner. Enjoy “J” Champagne, a gorgeous sunset, and awesome 
views, while sailing on beautiful Lake Tahoe.  Upon your return, a multi course Chef's 
Dinner and Wine Pairing will be prepared for you at Wolfdale's by Owner/Chef Douglas 
Dale.  After dinner, enjoy Bocce Ball in the Courtyard.  The date of this auction item must 
be mutually agreed upon with Tahoe Sailing and Wolfdale’s and occur before the end of 
September 2014.   

 

Second Auction 
 

David Smith, Cottonwood 
Lake Tahoe / Truckee Staycation! 
So much fun it will be hard to fit everything in one day – you may need to plan TWO days! 
This locals delight package includes Golf for Eight at the Tahoe Donner Golf Course 
generously donated by Tahoe Donner, Afternoon Sailing for Eight, courtesy of Tahoe Sail, 
and an incredible dinner prepared especially for you by Chef David at the winning bidder’s 
home or at Cottonwood!  Please note, there are some date limitations. 
 

Billy McCullough, Co-founder of Best of Tahoe Chefs 
Summer Luxury and Elegance in the Backcountry! 
This unique experience for Eight Guests begins with a hike into Coldstream Canyon’s Lost 
Trail Lodge!  Upon arrival, Chef Billy will greet you with apres-hike appetizers and cocktails.  
Retreat into your luxurious rooms, equipped with Jacuzzi tubs and rustic charm to relax and 
rejuvenate.  Once refreshed, enjoy an exquisite multi-course menu, wine pairings included!  
After Dinner Drinks will be served outside at the fire pit, with plenty of opportunity for 
stargazing.  After a restful night’s sleep, awaken to coffee and a gourmet breakfast prepared 
by Chef Billy.  This unique package connects you with nature, pampers you with luxury and 
satisfies your taste buds!  Restrictions:  Must be scheduled during the 2014 summer months, 
Monday through Thursday. 



Elsa Corrigan, Mamasake 
Chef Elsa Corrigan and Mamasake are offering the choice of one of two options to the 
lucky winning bidder!  You might choose to host a private party for Eight Guests at your 
own home OR choose a more casual, but larger party for 20-25 guests where Chef Elsa 
will bring her completely outfitted gourmet kitchen on wheels to the venue of your choice.  
Sample menu items include the ever-popular “Mama’s Balls”, Hand Rolls and the new 
Pork Ban Mei Sando’s.  So many choices!  Menu to be created by you and Elsa, specifically 
designed for your event! 

 
Stanley Miller, The Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe “Ritz-Carlton Extravaganza”  

Two couples are invited to spend an unforgettable weekend, November 14 – 16, 2014 in 
the Napa Valley to include luxurious accommodations and a private wine dinner at Tusk 
Estates catered by The Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe’s Executive Chef, Stanley Miller.  Your 
weekend begins with arrival to your two-bedroom lodge at the Calistoga Ranch, a luxury 
resort tucked into a private canyon in the Upper Napa Valley.  On Saturday morning, you 
will enjoy private car service to tastings at two exclusive wineries before ending your 
day at the House of Tusk, a luxury, boutique winery accessible only through a limited 
number of exclusive memberships.  Chef Miller will prepare a gastronomical menu to 
complement the extraordinary wines of Tusk Estates. 
  

This package has been generously donated by Michael Uytengsu of Tusk Estates in 
partnership with The Ritz-Carlton, Lake Tahoe and the Calistoga Ranch and is only 
available November 14-16th

 
, 2014 

   

Third Auction 
 
Mike Davis, West Shore Cafe  

West Shore Café Brings the Party to YOUR House! 
West Shore Café, one of the Tahoe region’s premier, ‘on-the-lake’ dining destinations, will 
send their culinary team right to your home.  You and 19 others will get to mix and mingle 
with West Shore’s chefs and Master Bartender as they bring on divine hors d’oeuvres, a 
unique cocktail specifically for you and a distinctive selection of wines to ‘get the party 
started!’  If that isn’t enough, you and your guests names will be entered into a drawing 
and that night, one lucky person will win a 3-course dinner for four to West Shore Café, as 
special guests of Executive Chef Mike Davis.   
The Details 
*The ‘Party at Your House’ must be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date, to exclude 
the month of July 2014.  
*The special drawing for a dinner for four will be by reservation only and must be reserved 
with two weeks’ notice. 
*This auction item must be used within one year of purchase date. 

 



Scott Yorkey, Jake’s on the Lake 
Chef Scott Yorkey of Jake’s On The Lake, in collaboration with Tahoe Food Hub, is offering 
“Dinner at the Grow Dome” (Sierra Agroecology Center, Truckee), a private dining 
experience for Eight Guests in a beautiful outdoor setting featuring several courses made 
with fresh, seasonal ingredients from local ranches and farms.  Tour of the geodesic 
greenhouse included. Dates must be mutually agreeable. 

 
Ritz-Carlton San Francisco Getaway 

Plan a San Francisco Getaway with good friends. This auction item is for Two Couples, or 
Four Friends.  Plan your weekend to the City by the Bay for two nights at the exclusive 
Ritz-Carlton, San Francisco.  In close proximity to world class shopping and sightseeing, 
you will have the opportunity to explore, relax and enjoy your friendships.  Plan one night 
for gourmet dining. You will enjoy dinner at “Parallel 37”and be treated to a five course 
tasting menu with wine pairings!  This is an incredible package.  Dates to be mutually 
agreeable and is valid until July 2015. 

 



Silent Auction Chefs 
 
Jacob Burton, Stella at the Cedar House Sport Hotel, “An Evening with Friends“ 

A date with Chef Burton at nationally acclaimed “Stella” located at The Cedar House Sport 
Hotel.  Come prepared for a special event and invite family and friends. This will be a fun 
and social evening which includes a 4-Course Tasting Menu expertly paired with fabulous 
wines for Eight Guests. Not available Friday or Saturday. 

 

Mark Estee, chez louie 
The Nevada Museum of Art enjoys a new French influence! 
chez louis, Mark Estee’s most recent intriguing venture, is fun, modern and brings high-
class cuisine to a comfortable, friendly and truly unique setting.  Gifted Tastemaker and 
Owner, Chef Mark complements the cultural fabric of the museum by highlighting 
seasonal ingredients and treating guests, volunteers, donors and members alike as family! 
Plan the day with four tickets to a Museum Exhibit Tour and lunch for four at chez louis!  
Culture and great food – a winning combination! 

 
Grog Verbeck, HeyChef! 

Explore a KALEIDOSCOPE of tastes!  Like loose beads and glass bits that spin “beautiful” 
(KALOS) designs, we invite you to “color and shape” (EIDOS0) your summer by “examining” 
(SKOPEO) a kaleidoscope offering from HeyChef! 

• Enjoy your very own waitperson, to serve during one of your in-home private dinner 
parties; invite guests over knowing staff will set, serve, pour and clean up – we’ll help 
you effortlessly entertain and be a guest at your own party! 

• AND, choose ONE of these colorful summer events:  
o Chef Grog prepares a sweet and savory champagne brunch for up to Twelve 

Guests 
OR 

o Chef Grog creates a lively, hands-on, pizza-making wine and dinner party for 
up to Twelve Guests (complete with lessons, recipes and sit down dinner).   

Enjoy a server for one private party, PLUS a separate special occasion on another date, and 
experience the scope of carefree, delicious color HeyChef! brings to in-home parties.  
Must be held on a mutually agreed upon date; excludes holidays. 

 
Shaun King, Martis Camp  

Enter the private gated community of Martis Camp to begin your evening of 
enchantment. Located on over 2,000 pristine acres in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, Eight 
Guests will join Chef for a Four Course culinary dinner paired with wine in Martis Camp’s 
exclusive Camp Lodge Dining Room!  This will be an evening to remember.  Please 
contact Martis Camp for a mutually agreeable date.   
 



Chris Banovich, North Tahoe Catering Company/Tahoe Ice Sculpture 
“Your imagination is your only limitation” 
Have you wanted to create your own ice sculpture? 
Chef and master sculptor Chris Banovich will come to your residence with a selection of 
sumptuous appetizers and Scharffenberger hot chocolate for Eight to Ten guests to taste 
and enjoy while you and Chris create an amazing ice sculpture.  He will bring the tools of 
his trade:  routers, chisels, an impeccably clear 350lb ice block and of course CHAINSAWS!!  
This will be an event like no other that no one in Tahoe has experienced before.  You tell 
Chris what you want to make and you will create it together.  If you have children that 
have always wondered what it would be like to sculpt ice, or adults that want to be 
children, this is a perfect opportunity! 
This will be a 1 hour demonstration at the winning bidder’s home.  Preferred time of the 
sculpting show would be winter 2014-15, so the Sculpture does survive a bit for guests to 
enjoy.  Available until 4/1/15. 

 

Will Burns, Moody’s Bistro Bar & Beats 
A Jazzy private dining Experience! 
Be inspired by the Jazzy beats and fantastic eats at Moody’s Bistro Bar & Beats!  Enjoy the 
vibe in the Private Dining Room where Eight Guests will nosh on specially prepared bites 
and delicacies perfectly paired with specially selected wines.  Moody’s Chef will welcome 
you and proceed to delight your taste buds and create an unforgettable experience.  
Choose a night with live music and join the rest of the crowd in the bar after dinner -- 
don’t forget to bring your dancing shoes! 

 
John and Nyna Weatherson, Restaurant Trokay  

New York meets Truckee!  Imagine a private dining room at trendy Restaurant Trokay for 
your group of foodie friends!  Husband and Wife Chefs, John and Nyna, will provide an 
exceptional experience of food and wine pairing unlike any other for Eight Guests.  
Prepare to be wowed with a unique and incredible culinary delight presented in new and 
creative ways.    

 
Jennifer and Derek Hagglof, Real Food Tahoe 
 Chef Derek Hagglof will prepare a spectacular meal in the Winning Bidder’s Home for 

Eight Guests!  Start with appetizers before being seated for a three-course menu.  Chef 
Derek specializes in seasonal, locally sourced, rustic food that complements the beauty of 
the Lake Tahoe region.  Using Culinary Techniques that bring out the best flavor in 
produce, meats and seafood, Chef Derek is sure to delight!  Cocktails and Wine to be 
provided by the Winning Bidder. 



Andrew Shimer, Christy Hill Lakeside Bistro 
Sunset Party for Twelve Guests! 
Gather on the Sand Bar deck at the Lake on a perfect sunset evening to relax and enjoy 
appetizers and wine.  Memories will be created with your exclusive use of the Sand Bar 
located at Christy Hill, complete with panoramic vistas in an intimate setting.  Using the 
freshest and finest seasonal ingredients, the cuisine is “Seasonal California” with French 
influenced sauces.  This may be billed as a wine and appetizers party, but Chef Andrew 
promises there will be no room for dinner after this special evening! 
 

Ben “Wyatt” Dufresne, The PlumpJack Squaw Valley Inn 
Join Ben “Wyatt” Dufresne, Executive Chef of PlumpJack Squaw Valley Inn for a farm tour 
followed by dinner for 8 guests.  Walk side by side with the farmer and Chef ‘Wyatt’ as 
they teach you what they look for in produce to build the best possible ingredients for that 
evening’s dinner.  After a day on the farm, relax at either PlumpJack Squaw Valley Inn or 
your private home as Chef Wyatt prepares the ultimate farm to table dinner.  You may 
choose to tour Sierra Valley Farm with Gary Romano in Sierraville or Spanish Springs 
Greens with Elizabeth Reifers in Spanish Springs, Nevada.  Guests are responsible for their 
own transportation to the farm, both of which are approximately 1.5 hours from Squaw 
Valley.  This package is based on Chef’s availability and preferably takes place in the 
summer months to take advantage of the freshest and most abundant produce.   

 
Scott Taucher, 22 Bistro 

Southern Comfort Food Cooking Class/Dinner 
Join Chef Scott at 22 Bistro where he will guide you through his Southern classic specialties. 
Come ready to learn, create and eat! He will demonstrate how to make his award-winning 
Fried Chicken, Cornmeal Biscuits, Succotash,  Slaw, and a few other delicious surprises. You 
will then help prepare a feast to enjoy. Scott will provide recipes so you can recreate this 
wonderful comfort food filled evening at home!  Wine pairings will accompany the meal! 
Prepare to get a little messy in the kitchen, then clean up for an incredible dinner!  
Recommend redeeming during the summer months when the produce is great and you can 
recreate the recipes for a picnic! 
 

Peter Brinckerhoff, Tahoe Restaurant Collection - Gar Woods Grill & Pier, Bar of America, Riva 
        Grill, Caliente Southwest South 

So many choices, so little time!  Chef Peter has offered an unprecedented option!  This 
package is for Twelve Guests to dine on a six course meal, specially prepared to the 
winning bidder’s tastes.  The challenge is to decide whether this culinary extravaganza  
will be created at your home or at any one of the restaurants in Chef Peter’s arsenal – will 
it be rustic fun at Bar of America, Lakeside dining at Gar Woods Grill & Pier, Southwestern 
flavors at Caliente or lakeside dining at Riva Grill in South Lake Tahoe.  Chef Peter is happy 
to plan the menu to compliment your wines.  Bon Appetit! 



Evan Carsman, The Steak & Lobster House, Crystal Bay Casino 
Eight guests will enjoy the private ambiance of the Rialto Room, while your Executive 
Chef, Evan Carsman and his skilled crew will delight your taste buds through a multi-
course Dinner Extravaganza! - And of course we wouldn’t want you to be thirsty! Enjoy 
each course with a specially paired wine from Napa’s own, Elyse Winery and its esteemed 
owner, Ray Coursen, who will be there every step of the way to discuss each wine and its 
story.  Craving something decadent to cap off the evening? Revel in an old world dining 
experience with a new world flare as our seasoned captains dazzles you with a tableside 
flambéed dessert that will be sure to awaken everyone’s sweet tooth! 
Allow a minimum of 30 days advance notice; dates to be mutually agreed; excludes holidays. 
 

Amy Simpson/Callie GilanFarr, Jack Rabbit Moon Restaurant 
Missed dearly by the many faithful who were able to attend in summer’s past, Amy and 
Callie will bring back the famous Sunday Brunch for a private party of up to Ten Guests on 
the patio at Jack Rabbit Moon. Champagne, our famous Bloody Mary’s and many 
delicious breakfast and lunch items will be served. One summer Sunday only to be agreed 
upon by Chef and party. Excluding July 6th.  

 

Elizabeth Weir, Whole Treats Bakery 
Imagine an afternoon surrounded by the most divine pastries and delicacies!  Now 
imagine sharing that vision with a large group of friends.  Chef Elizabeth offers a Dessert 
Party for 12-15 Guests in the winning bidder’s home or venue of choice.  Collaborate with 
Chef Elizabeth to decide the perfect combination of Cupcakes, Whoopie Pies, Brownies, 
Delectable Cookies, Pies and other treats, but be sure to include a generous portion of her 
exclusive cream filled puff pastries! 

 

Danny McCabe, Rocker at Squaw 
Dining Al Fresco in the Gardens in Squaw Valley! 
A great opportunity to enjoy the spectacular outdoors while enjoying Dinner for Eight 
Guests made with the freshest ingredients possible.  Join Chef Danny for this true “Soil to 
Fork” Meal, in collaboration with the Tahoe Food Hub.  Chef Danny will share with you 
where the food is sourced and how those choices impact even more than just the quality 
of the meal.  Wine included! 

  

Jason Friendy, Resort at Squaw Creek 
Dinner for Eight Guests in a Private Dining Room at the Resort at Squaw Creek. 

 

Robb Wyss, Sunnyside Resort 
Dinner for Eight Guests including wine pairings in a Semi-private Dining Room at the 
Resort at Sunnyside. 

 

Lee Kresy, D’lish Catering 
Dinner for Eight Guests in the winning bidder’s home. 

 

Bradley Shapiro, Gunbarrel Tavern 
Dinner for Eight Guests in the winning bidder’s home.  
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